
Nursery: ‘My Learning Newsletter’
Hello Girls and Boys, we hope you are enjoying the nice weather and are getting to play outside  lots.  Thank you for the lovely letters and drawings that some of you have 
been posting to school; they make us really happy. We are missing you lots, but we  are looking forward to speaking to you again this week. Lots of love, your Nursery 
Teachers xxx

English Maths

Share a story… Please read daily with your children encouraging them 
to recall the main parts of the story. This week’s story is Julia Donaldson’s 
Sharing a Shell
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=julia+donaldson+sharing+a+shell
&&view
Can you pick out the rhyming words in the story?
Can you think of any other words that rhyme?
Do you like to share your things with your friends?
How would it make you feel if a friend would not share with you?
Writing...Can you trace the shells swirls in shaving foam or shower gel?
Can you draw your own sea creature? Give it a name and tell your grown 
up about it.

These shells have been sorted according to their size. 
Can you sort items in your house by their size? 
You can sort anything, socks, spoons, balls, stones. 
Can you explain your arrangement to a grown up?

How many items have you sorted?
Count them carefully, touching each
one as you say the number.

Topic Useful Sites...

BBC Earth Amazing Crabs shell exchange 
https://youtu.be/f1dnocPQXDQ
https://youtu.be/S2Nr7Z-0s68
Can you make your own hermit crab, or other sea creature? 
Can you think of any other creatures that live in a shell? 

● Jumpstart Jonny at https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home
● Joe Wicks:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 
● Super Movers an initiative from the BBC and Premier League
● Sound recognition http://youtu.be80kpHbGSypw
● Amazon free audio stories to stream https//stories.audible.com/start-listen

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=julia+donaldson+sharing+a+shell&&view=detail&mid=16B8ADD3BCD7068131DD16B8ADD3BCD7068131DD&rvsmid=7DD4A2659E62F278DD267DD4A2659E62F278DD26&FORM=VDQVAP
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=julia+donaldson+sharing+a+shell&&view=detail&mid=16B8ADD3BCD7068131DD16B8ADD3BCD7068131DD&rvsmid=7DD4A2659E62F278DD267DD4A2659E62F278DD26&FORM=VDQVAP
https://youtu.be/f1dnocPQXDQ
https://youtu.be/S2Nr7Z-0s68
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
http://youtu.be80kphbgsypw


Look at the sea creatures from the story. Draw your own and tell your adult about it.

What is it called?
What colour is it?
What does it eat?
Can it swim?



Can you find the biggest shell and the smallest shell?



Point out the pictures that rhyme





                 Let’s Keep Fit!





KIND WORDS 
From a poem by Emilie Ahern

When we use kind words
At school, home, or play
We become like Jesus
And follow His way.

"You have a nice smile!" and
"I like how you sing!"
These few simple words
Can such happiness bring.

"Yes", "please", and "thank you"
Are easy to say,
But they have so much power
To brighten each day.

"I'm really sorry"
And "I love you too"

Are words that bring kindness
To both me and you.

Using kind words
Is a great place to start
To feeling The Holy Spirit
Inside of your heart.

Being kind helps to keep us 
happy and healthy.

The creatures in the story were 
kind and helpful to each other.
Think about all the ways you 

can show kindness. 
Using kind words is a great 

place to start.
Colour in the pieces as you read 

the words.


